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The latest research shows that starting an exercise program from scratch, even in middle age,
can quickly make a man as healthy as one who has been exercising religiously for years.
Regardless of age, size, or number of failed diets in the past, any man with the desire to can find
his abs and more importantly—improve his health dramatically.Since its publication in 2004, The
Abs Diet has endured as a proven plan grounded in sound principles of nutrition and the latest
clinical science. Now this New York Times bestseller has been turbocharged with new weight-
loss research, interval workouts, a bonus chapter of new core exercises, and delicious new
recipes using the Abs Diet Power 12 Foods, which are scientifically proven to burn fat and build
muscle.

“Clear, crisp, refreshingly sensible . . . there are few ‘diet books' that I am willing to endorse. I
endorse this one enthusiastically.” —David L. Katz, MD, director of medical studies in public
health at Yale University School of Medicine --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.About the AuthorDAVID ZINCZENKO, editor-in-chief of Men's Health
magazine, is the author of the New York Times bestsellers The Abs Diet and The Abs Diet for
Women.JEFF CSATARI, contributing editor for Men's Health, is the author of the New York
Times best-selling The Belly Off! Diet and Your Best Body at 40+. He lives in Bethlehem, PA. --
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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For every American who hastaken up arms in the battle against obesity.Today we begin winning
the fight...
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INTRODUCTIONYOUR ABS MAYSAVE YOUR LIFEYou Have Abs. Yes, You.And This Plan Will
Help You Find ThemWHEN I WROTE THE ORIGINAL Abs Diet more than 6 years ago, some
people thought it was written for beach volleyball players, body-builders, and people who aspire
to prance around in front of large-format cameras wearing lace thongs. It couldn't possibly be for
real men and women who have more pressing things to do than crunch washboard bellies in a
gym all day long.But then a funny thing happened. It wasn't the athletes or rappers or Victoria's
Secret models who picked up the book, but tens of thousands of real men and women. People
like you. They gave the program a shot, lost the stubborn pounds, found their hidden abdominal
muscles, and, most important, dramatically improved their health.Then they told their friends
about it. And that's how The Abs Diet became a New York Times bestseller and spawned a half
dozen other books, including The New Abs Diet Cookbook released in 2010.I'm proud of the
Abs Diet and the impact it has made on people's lives. But I'm not satisfied. Not yet, because so
many more people still need to hear the message and learn the secrets to losing weight and
firming up their bodies for life. I know that some critics see flat bellies as the modern American
symbol of vanity, but dropping pounds, inches, and dress sizes is more than just a way to
support the mirror industry. We are at a crucial point in our nation's history: We're too darned fat.
Obesity has overtaken smoking as the leading cause of premature heart attacks in the United
States. Imagine thatovereating is worse for you than smoking a pack a day. We've forced the
smokers out of our restaurants and onto the sidewalk to light up, and yet you can still order an
appetizer off the menu that delivers a day's worth of calories and enough grease to turn your
colon into a Roman candle. Go figure.Sixty-seven percent of the population142 million
Americansare overweight or obese. And a new forecast by University of Chicago researchers
estimates that the number of Americans living with diabetes will nearly double in the next 25
years to 44.1 million people.But it doesn't have to be that way. And I know that the New Abs Diet
can help. So, whether you are worried about pre-diabetes or your cholesterol numbers or you
just want to flatten your belly in preparation for the approaching beach season, here's my
promise: With this book you will improve your health and, yes, find your abs.As the editor-in-chief
of Men's Health magazine, and editorial director of Women's Health, I know that youno matter
how flabby your belly; how many margaritas you consumed in Cancun; or how many diets you've
triedcan develop a flat stomach. See, I analyze health and fitness information with the time and
tenacity that you devote to your investment portfolio or fantasy baseball team. It's my job to find
the fastest, best, and smartest ways for you to make tremendous gains in your most important
investment: your body. And I'm encouraged by all the new research in nutrition and exercise
science in the past 6 years, amazing strategies you'll put into practice later in the book. A flat
stomachthat is, abs that showis a worthy goal because it's the ultimate predictor of your health.
And you will get there even if you've failed on previous weight-loss attempts and have yo-yoed
more than kids at a toy store. I understand your struggle. I've talked to and heard from thousands
of people who have shared their weight-loss attempts with me. I know what you've gone through
because I, too, know what it's like to feel fat.As a latchkey kid growing up in the early 80s, I made



every mistake in the book. I ate fast food instead of smart food. I played video games when I
should've been playing outside. By the time I reached 14, I was carrying 212 pounds of torpid
teenage tallow on my 5-foot-10 frame. I wanted to be built like a basketball player, but instead I
was built like the basketball. And I paid for it with a steady bombardment of humiliation. My older
brother, Eric, would invite friends to our house just to watch me eat lunch. Don't disturb the big
animal, he'd tell his friends. It's feeding.Like most kids, I learned my health habits from my
parents, particularly my father. He was more than 100 pounds overweight for most of his adult
life. Over time, he developed hypertension and diabetes, had a minor heart attack, and would
have to stop at the top of a short flight of stairs just to catch his breath. A massive stroke ended
his life at 52. My father died because he ignored many signals of failing healthespecially the fat
that padded his gut.But I got lucky. When I graduated from high school, I joined the Naval
Reserve, where the tenets of fitness were pounded into me, day after day after day. Soon after I
graduated from college, I joined Men's Health and learned the importance of proper nutrition
andjust as importantthe danger of carrying around too much fat in your stomach.Belly fatthe fat
that pushes your waist outis the most dangerous fat on your body. And it's one of the reasons
why the Abs Diet emphasizes losing belly fatbecause doing so means you'll live longer. Belly fat
is classified as visceral fat; that means it is located behind your abdominal wall and surrounds
your internal organs. Because it carries an express-lane pass to your heart and other important
organs, visceral fat is the fat that can kill you. Just consider one University of Alabama-
Birmingham study in which researchers used seven different measurements to determine a
person's risks of cardiovascular disease. They concluded that the amount of visceral fat the
subjects carried was the single best predictor of heart disease risk.Whether you want to change
your body to improve your health, your looks, your energy levels, or your sex appeal, the New
Abs Diet offers you a simple promise: If you follow this plan, you will transform your body so that
you can accomplish each and every one of those goals. As a bonus, the New Abs Diet will do
something more than just enhance your life; the New Abs Diet is going to save it.When you think
of all you have to gain with the New Abs Diet, it becomes apparent what's wrong with most diet
plans out there: They're all about losing. When you consider America's obesity epidemic, losing
weight is an admirable goal. But I think there's a fundamental psychological reason why many of
these diets fail: There's no motivation in losing. Americans don't like to lose. We don't like to lose
board games. We don't like to lose in the market. We don't like to lose our smooth skin, our teeth,
or our bodies' fight against gravity. We don't like to lose anything. In a way, we don't even like
losing weight because we've all been force-fed the notion that bigger is better. Instead, we're
programmed to gain. We want to gain fitness. We want to gain strength. We want to add to our
life, not subtract from it. We want to winand see our results. So consider the New Abs Diet a shift
in the way you think about your body and about weight loss. This program concentrates on what
you can gain and how you can gain it. As a result of what you'll gain from this programabs,
muscle tone, energy, better health, a great sex life (more on that later)you'll effortlessly strip
away fat from your body and change your body shape forever.No diet plan would work without



good nutrition, so that, of course, is the major focus of the New Abs Diet. You'll not only learn
what to eat; you'll learn how to eat to make your body burn fat furiously, as well as how to make
sure that you can control the cravings that threaten to add girth to your middle. The focus of the
plan revolves aroundbut does not restrict you to12 powerfoods that are among the best sources
of protein, fiber, and all the other ingredients and nutrients that help fight fat. When you build
your diet around these foods, you will build a new body in the process. But we've taken this
weight-loss plan to a whole other level. While nutrition remains a principal component of most
diets, too many programs out there focus solely on how to change your eating habitscut carbs,
add cabbage soup, eat at Subway twice a day. Those programs fail to recognize a crucial
component of weight control: the fact that our bodies have their own natural fat-burning
mechanism . . .Muscle.BUILDING JUST A FEW POUNDS of muscle in your body is the
physiological equivalent of kicking fat out on its butt and telling it to never come back again.
Musclein the form of lean muscle mass, not bulky, bodybuilder muscle massexponentially
speeds up the fat-busting process: One pound of muscle requires your body to burn up to 50
extra calories a day just to maintain that muscle. Now think about what happens if you add just a
few pounds of toned muscle in the course of a diet program. It'll take your body up to several
hundred extra calories a day just to feed that muscle; essentially, you'll burn off an extra pound of
fat every few weeks without doing a thing (and that's not even including the gains you can make
by changing your diet). When you combine exercise with the foods that most promote lean
muscle growth, the ones that keep you full, and the ones that give your body a well-balanced
supply of nutrients, you'll be in the sweet spot, doing what this plan is all about.You'll change the
shape of your body by stripping away your fat and showing off your lean muscle.Does that mean
the New Abs Diet is going to make you burly, muscle-bound, or governor of California? Not at all.
The New Abs Diet and the accompanying New Abs Diet Workout emphasize leanness and
muscle tone.Going back to that important investment, you can think about muscle as your
compound interest. If you've ever taken a basic economics course, then you understand how
compound interest works: If you invest $100 in a high-yield fund and add a little more every
month, over time that investment will grow and grow to half a million dollars or more. But you'll
have invested only a fraction of the money yourself. Compound interest is what allows you to
make the most dramatic financial gains. It's the same concept with your body. Invest in a little
additional muscle in the next 6 weeksthrough eating the right foods and following a muscle-
adding, fat-burning exercise planand you'll have invested in a lean and strong body that can last
a lifetime because your new muscle will continually break down fat to stay alive.I'm passionate
about this plan because I know it works. I've seen it work, and so will you. During the course of
this 6-week plan, you can lose up to 20 pounds of fat (much of it in the first couple of weeks, and
from your belly first) and gain several pounds of lean muscle. But the biggest thing you'll notice is
that you'll have significantly changed the shape of your body. Some of you will have even more
dramatic results (see page 30 for the story of Bill Stanton, who lost 30 pounds in the first 6
weeks on the diet and cut his body fat percentage from 30 percent to 15 percent). The New Abs



Diet includes all three components to a successful body-transforming program: nutrition,
exercise, and the motivational principles to follow through. I've designed this program to make it
easy to stick to, even if you've tried and failed with diets in the past. It's easy to follow
because:Every component of the diet and exercise plan is quick, simple, and flexible enough so
that you can easily work it into your life.Every goal is attainable.Every principle is supported by
well-respected scientific research. Foreword: Diet Is a Four-Letter WordIn all honesty, I hated to
even call this book a diet book. That's because the word diet has been twisted around to mean
something you follow temporarilyyou go on a diet. But if you go on a diet, you eventually have to
go off it. And that's why most diets are really, really bad for you.Most diets are about eating less
food or about restricting you to certain kinds of food. Most of them work in the short term
because if you reduce your calorie intake, your body starts to burn itself off in order to keep itself
alive. Presto, you lose weight. But here's the problem: The first thing your body does when it's
short of calories is to dump the body tissue that takes the most calories to maintain.That's
muscle. So on a low-calorie diet, your body burns away muscle and tries to store fat. Sure, you'll
lose weight, and you'll eventually start losing fat as well. But when you go off your diet, you'll start
to put weight back on. And guess what kind of weight you'll gain? Pure fat. Because you've
taught your body a harsh lesson: It has to be on the lookout for potential low-calorie periods in
the future, so it had better store fat just in case. You've also used up valuable calorie-burning
muscle, so you're likely to end up fatter than you were before your diet. That's why people who
try diet after diet not only don't lose weight but also gain it.The Abs Diet isn't a shotgun,
irresponsible approach to weight management. Oh, you'll lose weight, and you'll lose it fast. But
you'll lose fat, not muscle. And you'll keep that weight off for life. You'll follow the tenets of the Abs
Diet for life, too, because it's about eating lots and lots of great food in smart ways. So enjoy the
New Abs Diet. But let's keep that little four-letter word between us, okay?The New Abs Diet will
change the way you think about your body. It's the first plan to count not just the calories your
body takes in but the calories your body burns off as well. Using the most cutting-edge nutrition
and exercise research, the Abs Diet will show you how to retrain your body to burn fat faster and
more efficientlyeven while you sleepand to focus your meals around the foods that inspire your
body to keep those calorie-burning fires stoked. The New Abs Diet isn't about counting calories
(though you certainly can if that works for you); it's about making your calories count.Throughout
the book, I'll take you through the principles of the New Abs Diet and show you how to follow the
6-week plan. I'll also explain the exercise program (which doesn't have to start until the 3rd
week) and give you instructions on how to perform the exercises and how to make the meals.
(For the time-crunched, you can cook up many of our powerfood feasts with only a blender.)To
keep you motivated, I've included the stories of real people who credit the Abs Diet with
changing their bodies and their livesnot to mention their wardrobes.

THE NEW ABS DIET CHEAT SHEET(And Portion-Distortion Decoder)HERE'S AN AT-A-
GLANCE GUIDE that summarizes the principles of the New Abs Diet: the 6-week plan to flatten



your belly and firm up your body for life. New for this edition, I've added a handy serving-size
decoder because I've learned through talking with many veterans of this program that portion
control is another useful tool for success with the New Abs Diet.THE NEW ABS DIET CHEAT
SHEETHABITGUIDELINEEATsix meals (including snacks) spaced evenly throughout the
day.PLANmost meals around the ABS DIET POWER 12 food groups. Each meal should contain
at least two of the following:A lmonds and other nutsB eans and legumesS pinach and other
green vegetablesD airy (fat-free or low-fat milk, yogurt, cheese)I nstant oatmeal (unsweetened,
unflavored)E ggsT urkey and other lean meatsP eanut butterO live oilW hole-grain breads and
cerealsE xtra-protein (whey) powderR aspberries and other berriesEMPHASIZEprotein, fiber,
calcium, and healthy fats (mono- and polyunsaturated).LIMITrefined carbohydrates like baked
goods, sugar, white bread, rice and pasta, saturated fats, trans fats, and high-fructose corn
syrup.DRINKmostly water. Limit yourself to two or three alcoholic beverages per week to
maximize the benefits of the New Abs Diet plan.CHEATonce a week by eating anything your
heart desires.EXERCISEfor 20 minutes 3 days a week during weeks 3 through 6 of the program.
Exercise is optional for the first 2 weeks, but brisk walking is highly recommended. Total-body
strength workouts that can be done at the gym or at home, as well as new interval training
programs, are detailed in this book. Two of your strength-training workouts should contain
exercises that work your abdominals.THE PORTION-DISTORTION
DECODERPORTIONABOUT EQUAL TO...3 ounces lean meat or poultrydeck of playing cards3
ounces fishcheckbook2 tablespoons peanut buttergolf ball1 tablespoon salad dressingpoker
chip1 ounce hard cheese3 stacked dice1 ounce mozzarella cheesePing-Pong ball1 tablespoon
butter or mayonnaisepoker chip1 cup chili or yogurtbaseball1 serving popcorn3 baseballs1
baked potatocomputer mouse1 medium fruitbaseball1 serving almondscup or 12 almonds1
serving pistachioscup or 24 pistachios1 serving sausageshotgun shell1 serving ( cup) ice
creamtennis ball4 ounces dried spaghettidiameter of a quarter when held tightly and viewed
from endcup cooked spaghettitight fist8 ounces serving of lasagna2 hockey pucks
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skykid14, “A complete meal and exercise plan! Excellent recipes, perfect in the kitchen using
Kindle for iPhoneX!. This book will build you up to using heavier weights fairly quickly. I have
followed "body for life" alternatively which by comparison focuses on more sets for fat-burning;
abs diet focuses on fewer heavier sets which won't necessarily burn more calories but it does
build me up faster. The big advantage of this abs-diet book is the meals. I would like to point out
my favorites are the Turkey Chili recipe which takes cheap ground turkey and makes it taste like
a buttery chili. I personally hate the taste of ground turkey, but this recipe literally transforms it
into tasting like normal chili. Which is great because ground turkey is cheap and supposedly a
healthier meat than fatty ground beef. The other recipe is the Peanut Butter smoothie which I
used with Chocolate protein powder and Irish slow-cooked oatmeal. That was the best daily
protein shake I'd every had and I never got tired of drinking it.I purchased the Kindle version of
this book which I originally read on my iPad some 5 years ago. It is actually formatted very nicely
for the iPad. Today I refer to the recipes in the book using the Kindle App for iPhoneX. The
iPhoneX screen is large enough that I can clearly see the recipes in the book when cooking in
the kitchen. This book is a great resource for anyone looking to 'get back on track' with their diet
and exercise lifestyle.  I highly recommend it!”

Roi Soleil, “What can I say....it works.. I'll get to the point. I turned 50 and was receiving Men's
Health magazine where I saw Abs Diet mentioned. I liked what I saw and bought the book
because my weight was starting to creep up and my waist had hit 36". I read the book carefully
and know enough science to understand the logic of the program. I chose the more rapid
approach which immediately combined the diet with cardio and light weight training and in 5
weeks I had dropped four inches from my waist! I'm not kidding. However, I had not dropped
ANY weight at all...just moved it around. As they say, muscle weighs more than fat and my
results proved it. I kept on the program and actually developed a very minor six pack...but at 50 I
was impressed none the less! To be frank, it changed the way I eat permanently. I don't stick to
the diet itself, but my general approach to eating includes the basic approach and my regular
exercise maintains a nice trim.The title Abs Diet is misleading and probably turns some people
off because unless you look into it a little you would naturally assume its a diet book. But...its
not, it's an integrated approach to combining common sense eating and a balanced exercise
regime which MUST include some weight training in order to maximize "burn" and keep your
weight under control and muscle tone.I'm not a gym or weight lifting geek, but do like to maintain
fitness and trim. I was a Marine...many moons ago...but the Corp's definition of fitness is; the
ability to effectively handle ones body weight" and that has been my approach for over 30 years.
This book, and a little effort, will get you back into shape and help you maintain a healthy body.
Good luck! The good new is, its been out long enough that their practically giving the thing
away.”



Cheryl, “Confused about the low fats. The book overall is good, but the sections about eating
fats confused me.First he talks about the 1980's war against fat, and he says they were wrong,
and that fats are good because without fats you cannot get your fat soluble vitamins, A, D, E, and
K. I agree. But, then he says saturated fats are bad, and saturated fats are in milk and meat
which is also the best protein sources. So I just want to know why he is advocating low fat when
he says low fat diets are bad. He does recommend olive oil, nuts and fish because of the fats in
those. I believe that whole dairy is better for you than skim, because it's more natural and less
processed. Altering natural foods is what got us into trouble in the first place.I do understand
about choosing leaner meats because we fatten the cows by feeding them way too many grains
and it increases their fat deposits, which is unnatural.Also he recommends eating lunch meat,
and lunch meat has an awful lot of chemicals, unfortunately.I would have liked a
recommendation of what to look for in a whey protein powder, because I had never purchased
any before.”

mountainwalker123, “Brilliant!. I bought this book on the recommendation of a fellow facebook
user. I had been running miles and miles daily but the final few pounds of fat just would not
go.After doing the exercises and the different way of eating for just three weeks, the fat is going
and I'm getting to the point now where I can see my muscles for the first time in 30 years! I'm
standing up straight, head up, body feels full of energy and I'm feeling great. I'm actually giving
my body what it needs now, out with the processed sugars and carbs, in with the good whole
foods we are designed to eat.I can't recommend this book highly enough, stick with it and you'll
never regret it.  Best 1p I have ever spent!”

Sammy633, “Life Changing Diet!. A life changing book for yo-yo dieters - you will never be
hungry again. You eat six, yes, six times a day.It has a selection of recipes that will get you out of
the blocks and on the road to a healthier, fitter life.”

Syed S. Khursheed, “A practical guide to suit busy lifestyle. The best thing about this book (in my
view) is practicality of different recipes that suit a busy lifestyle. The book is written with an
assumption that "people are busy and they do not have an army of cooks with them!" which is
often ignored in many other books on this subject.I have been using the protein shakes with 5-6
power ingredients for more than 2 months now. It takes less than 20 minutes from start to finish,
i.e., from entering the kitchen to washing up the grinder, which makes it a very practical recipe
for breakfast. The protein-shake is very healthy and has a filling effect (it stays for a while in your
stomach, before you feel hungry again). Following this book, I changed other eating habits as
well and without any exercise I lost 3 KG and I am sure with a little more effort I could have lost
even more.Thanks David, your efforts are appreciated.”

bb76, “Great book. The principles of this book, and the reasons behind them, are very well



explained and presented. Most importantly, I found them to be very effective in terms of
increasing energy levels and losing body fat.”

The book by David Zinczenko has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 808 people have provided feedback.
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